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The objective of this study is to derive morphological and nanostructural properties of soot as well as the
reactivity against low-temperature oxidation by O2 from easily measurable optical properties. First, ex-
situ experiments utilizing thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HRTEM) serve to evaluate the kinetics of soot oxidation with O2 and relate reactivity to
particle morphology and nanostructure. Second, ultravioletevisible (UV-VIS) absorption spectra provide
wavelength-dependent absorption cross sections and refractive-index functions Eðem; lÞ. From these,
optical band gap energies, EOG, and coefficients x* for single parameter functions describing the
wavelength-dependency of Eðem; lÞ are obtained. Third, from time-resolved laser-induced incandescence
(TR-LII) ratios of the refractive-index functions Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ at three excitation wavelengths and
primary particle size distributions are acquired.
The ex-situ experiments show that the size of the graphene layers predominantly determines soot
reactivity against oxidation. Graphene layer size and, therefore, soot reactivity are reflected in the UV-VIS
absorption spectra and Eðem; lÞ, EOG, and x*, respectively. Similarly, scattering-corrected ratios
Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ from TR-LII also reflect graphene layer size and, hence, soot reactivity. The established
strong correlations between the optical properties, nanostructural characteristics and reactivity against
oxidation make UV-VIS spectroscopy as well as TR-LII useful fast in-situ diagnostic methods for soot
reactivity.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Combustion driven propulsion systems have significant impact
on daily live enabling mobility, flexibility and fast logistics [1].
Further development of these systems to meet the growing de-
mands results in worldwide increasing numbers of passenger cars,
freight vehicles, aircrafts and ships powered by internal combus-
tion engines (ICE). This contrasts with the necessity of reducing
emissions of gaseous and particulate combustion pollutants, e.g.
NOx being formed under high temperature conditions and soot
nanoparticles arising from incomplete combustion of carbonhnology (KIT), Engler-Bunte-
7, 76131, Karlsruhe, Germany.
.
Ltd. This is an open access article ucontaining fuels [2]. The latter are suspected to contribute to global
warming [3], to influence the climate via cloud nucleation pro-
cesses [4] and to have carcinogenic potential [5].
In the recent past, research on soot formation has focused
especially on the interaction between chemical reactions, local
temperature, chemical species concentrations and fluid mechanics,
e.g. Refs. [6e10]. The effort has been directed towards under-
standing of soot formation to enable combustion with low
pollutant emissions. Particularly for soot emissions from ICEs,
merely optimizing the internal combustion process turned out to
be not sufficient to meet the increasingly stringent international
legislation on particulate emissions [2]. Therefore, application of
exhaust gas treatment systems is inevitable in the near future. In
diesel engines (DE) exhaust gas aftertreatment systems oxidize
combustion-generated particulates with the residual oxygen of thender the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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are oxidized during coast load periods. This conversion takes place
within the exhaust tract as well as on particulate filters (PF) [11] at
comparatively low temperatures in the range above about 800 K
[12]. The design of exhaust gas treatment systems necessitates the
knowledge of reaction rates for soot oxidation by O2 in the
mentioned temperature range.
Since the well-known oxidation rates proposed by Nagle &
Strickland-Constable [13] for T > 1300 K underestimate the reaction
rates for T < 1000 K of matured soot particles by several orders of
magnitude [12,14], the kinetics of low-temperature soot oxidation
have been studied frequently in recent years. Isothermal and non-
isothermal experiments using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
[11,15e24] or temperature-programmed oxidation (TPO)
[1,23,25e27] allow the determination of kinetic parameters for
single-step reactions with Arrhenius type of temperature de-
pendency. From this kind of experiments the kinetic parameters for
the oxidation of soot by oxygen or the reactivity of soot against
oxidation has been inferred for a wide range of particle systems
[17e19,21e24]. This approach comprises ex-situ and time-
consuming experiments, and up to date a rapid, non-intrusive,
time-resolved, in-situ diagnostic method for measuring soot reac-
tivity is lacking.
Mainly two hypotheses explain the significantly different
reactivity of soot particles in dependency on their conditions of
formation, e.g., combustion mode, pressure, fuel type and
composition. One explanatory approach raises particle
morphology, first of all the primary particle size dP and its dis-
tribution, which typically covers a range between 10 nm and
50 nm. Further, morphological influences date from the specific
surface area and the radius of gyration Rg describing the di-
mensions of the fractal-like agglomerates formed from primary
particles. Small primary particle sizes, large specific surface areas
and high agglomerate porosities facilitate the attack of oxidizing
species at the outer and inner particle surface and, therefore,
increase reactivity [16,22e24,27e30]. A second hypothesis con-
siders nanostructural particle properties such as the size Lf, cur-
vature Tf, and separation distance Ds,f of stacked graphene-like
layers within primary particles to cause different oxidation
rates. These properties of the basic structural units (BSU) affect
the share of internal and edge C-sites as well as of sp2-and sp3-
hybridized carbon atoms, and, therefore, the concentration of
different types of C-sites accessible for oxidation and the energy
level of the graphene-like structures. Particles containing large,
extended BSUs, i.e. a graphitized nanostructure, reveal reduced
reactivity [14e16,19,20,22e27,30].
For the detection of changingmorphology, primary particle size,
agglomerate size or mass concentration in flow reactors at constant
temperature aremeasured. Higgins et al. used a tandem differential
mobility analyzer (TDMA) [28,29] and Camacho et al. [31] a scan-
ning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) to study agglomerate size dis-
tributions during low-temperature oxidation. In contrast, Ma et al.
[32] and Rinkenburger et al. [33] studied particle mass changes
during oxidation using SMPS, aerosol particle mass analyzers
(APM) and photoacoustic (PA) spectroscopy. However, the time-
resolution of the referred techniques is not sufficient to resolve
transient processes. An alternative constitutes elastic light scat-
tering (ELS), which provides access to size and structure of ag-
glomerates based on the Rayleigh-Debye-Gans theory for fractal
aggregates (RDG-FA) [34,35]. Different ELS approaches, e.g.,
pointwise, spatially resolved, using single or multiple detectors at
different angular arrangements, as well as wide-angle (WALS)
techniques enable insights into agglomerate morphology [36e40].
Furthermore, time-resolved laser-induced incandescence (TR-LII)
provides information on the primary particle size distribution635[41e53]. This technique rests on particle heating by a laser pulse
and measuring the resulting thermal radiation during particle
cooling. Since the TR-LII signal decay depends on the surface-to-
volume ratio of the heated particles, consequently the particle
size distributionmay be determined. The combination of TR-LII and
ELS enables the simultaneous determination of morphological in-
formation of both primary particles and agglomerates [54,55].
Nanostructural properties of soot particles and their relation
to reactivity are obtained from high-resolution transmission
electron microscopy (HRTEM) and the use of pattern recognition
methods in combination with various diagnostic techniques, e.g.
Refs. [24,56e58]. Several fundamental studies relate ex-situ,
directly measured soot oxidation kinetics using TGA or TPO to
nanostructural particle properties [15,16,19,20,22e26,57,58]. In
addition to HRTEM, X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), Raman spectroscopy (RS) are most
commonly used to analyze the carbon nanostructure
[14e16,19,20,22e27,30,57,58]. Combinations of these techniques
are applied to soot particles from flames or ICEs as well as soot
particles containing metal salts. Rinkenburger et al. [59] recently
demonstrated, that the presence of potassium salts affects
nanostructural properties and soot reactivity. In Ref. [60] an in-
crease of reactivity by doping soot with oxygen donors could be
observed. While XRD, XPS and RS exclusively provide integral
characteristics of the inner particle structure, HRTEM enables a
detailed and individual study of the nanostructural components
forming primary soot particles. Therefore, HRTEM in combination
with image analysis [24,56e59,61] provides excellent insight into
the carbon nanostructure of soot.
The ex-situ techniques listed above are time-consuming, how-
ever, this disadvantage can be outweighed by measuring in-situ
optical properties of carbonaceous nanoparticles. From these, e.g.
the refractive-index function for absorption Eðem; lÞ offers access to
the nanostructure of soot particles. Eðem; lÞ depending on wave-
length l and the complex refractive index em describes the absorption
characteristics of carbonaceous particles and reflects molecular and
nanostructural properties. The nanostructural particle configuration
depends on the formation history of the particles resulting in
different Eðem; lÞ values measured at different formation conditions
(fuel, burner, flame type, i.e. diffusion/premixed, laminar or turbu-
lent flames) [62,63]. Several studies evidence a bathochromic shift of
Eðem; lÞ with increasing carbon to hydrogen (C/H) ratio, increasing
fraction of sp2 hybridized C-atoms and assign these trends to soot
maturity, e.g. Refs. [52,64e66]. The observed increase of Eðem; lÞ in
the near-infrared (NIR) spectral range is connected to a higher
nanostructural order. This is confirmed by Refs. [67e70] demon-
strating a gradual shift in the wavelength dependency of Eðem; lÞ
associated with particle aging. In the referred studies, laser or
wavelength-resolved extinction [64,71e73], ultravioletevisible (UV-
VIS) spectroscopy [74e77], PA spectroscopy [70] were employed to
determine Eðem; lÞ. A methodology based on TR-LII may also be
applied for measuring optical particle properties in terms of Eðem; lÞ
[62,66,78e85]. From the refractive-index function for absorption
Eðem; lÞ other parameters can be derived. These are, for example, the
optical band gap energy EOG [86] or coefficients of fitting functions
for the dependency of Eðem; lÞ on the wavelength such as the Ång-
str€om coefficient x [87]. If, therefore, correlations between these
properties andmorphological and nanostructural particle properties
on the one hand and between the latter properties and the reactivity
of soot against oxidation on the other hand have been fully decoded,
UV-VIS spectroscopy and TR-LII can be used for characterization of
the reactivity of soot.
The main objective of this study is to investigate correlations
between optical and morphological/nanostructural particle
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behavior on the other hand to make a step towards rapid, non-
intrusive, time-resolved, possibly in-situ and on-line soot reac-
tivity diagnostics. Within the scope of this research, a three-
pronged approach is chosen:
i. This study involves twelve well-defined systems of carbo-
naceous particles covering a wide range of reactivity. Dy-
namic, non-isothermal TGA experiments serve to quantify
reactivity towards oxidation. Based on the conversion pro-
files of the soot particle systems, reactivity parameters are
derived for further investigations (see ii.) and iii.)). Using
HRTEM, pattern recognition, and image analysis algorithms,
the morphological and carbon nanostructural characteristics
are quantified and related to soot reactivity.
ii. Using UV-VIS spectroscopy, the refractive-index functions
Eðem; lÞ and derived from these optical band gap energies EOG
[86] and fitting parameters for functions describing the de-
pendency of Eðem; lÞ on the wavelength [87] are determined
ex-situ. These properties are discussed with regard to their
correlation with nanostructural properties of the soot sam-
ples and low-temperature oxidation kinetics (reactivity) of
the different particle systems.
iii. A methodology based on TR-LII presented by Therssen et al.
[78] is applied to determine the ratio of the refractive-index
function for absorption at two excitationwavelengths Eðem; liÞ
=Eðem; ljÞ. For this, aerosols from the selected particle systems
are generated and passed through an optical cell to analyze
Eðem; 266 nmÞ=Eðem; 1064 nmÞ, Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;532 nmÞ
and Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ. The detection of the TR-LII
signal decay enables the simultaneous acquisition of pri-
mary particle size distributions. The findings are compared
and correlated with reactivity against oxidation, morpholog-
ical/nanostructural properties from i.) and optical particle
properties obtained in ii.). Based on the developed correla-
tions, suggestions for soot reactivity diagnostics are proposed.
The study provides a comprehensive insight into the relation of
optical properties of soot particles and low-temperature oxidation
kinetics. In the following section 2 the investigated particle systems
as well as the theoretical background and experimental methods
used in this study are discussed. Section 3 introduces and discusses
the results according to the sequence from i.) to iii.).2. Experimental methods and theoretical background
2.1. Particle systems
In this work, twelve different systems of carbonaceous particles
have been studied. These were consciously selected to harden or
exclude correlations of reactivity against oxidation with morpho-
logical, nanostructural and optical particle properties. Therefore,
samples covering a wide range of particle properties, i.e. a great
variety of reactivity, morphological and nanostructural character-
istics, have been selected. However, it was also important that some
of the properties were similar between the various samples and
others were different. With this choice, factors governing reactivity
with the highest weight may be identified and explained. We
included model flame soot (MFS) particles, gas and furnace carbon
blacks (CB), spark-discharge soot (SDS) samples in the studymatrix,
also drawing on data from some soot particle systems presented in
Ref. [24]. The different soot particle systems are briefly character-
ized in Table 1, essential properties of the different soot particle
systems are presented in section 3. All investigated soot samples636represent “mature” soot with varying morphological, nano-
structural and, hence, optical particle properties.
Industrial carbon black samples were obtained from the sup-
pliers. MFS-C2H2 samples have been prepared by collecting soot
particles on quartz fiber filters downstream of a low-pressure
(200 mbar) flat premixed laminar acetylene/oxygen flame (equiv-
alence ratio 4 ¼ 2.7). Further, iso-octane soot particles (MFS-iOCT3
bar) were generated in a premixed, elevated pressure (3 bar) iso-
octane/O2/Ar flat flame. A burner system based on a McKenna
burner was used for this case. The generated soot particles were
collected in a filter system downstream of the flame. A preheating
temperature of 423 K, 4 ¼ 2.3 and a cold gas velocity of 9.5 cm s1
have been used. MFS-E203 bar was synthesized in the identical
burner arrangement, using the same operating conditions. How-
ever, a prevaporized mixture of 20 vol.-% ethanol and 80 vol.-% iso-
octane served as fuel.
Finally, two soot samples were generated using a graphite spark
discharge generator (SDG) at a voltage of 2.5 kV and a discharge
frequency of 0.5 kHz. Particles were collected on Teflon filters
downstream of the spark discharge. Soot produced in argon (spark
discharge argon soot, SDS-Ar) as carrier gas is composed of a major
fraction of amorphous and highly reactive carbon segments. On the
contrary, the carbon configuration and graphene layer arrangement
of soot produced in nitrogen (spark discharge nitrogen soot, SDS-
N2) is more ordered and therefore less reactive. A detailed char-
acterization of these two SDS soot samples can be found in Ref. [23].
In contrast to Ref. [23], SDS-N2 and SDS-Ar are generated without
dilution in a carrier gas flow of 5 l min1. However, the nano-
structural properties of SDS particles are hardly different from
those presented in Ref. [23].
Comparable to Ref. [75], all soot samples have been extracted
with dichloromethane (DCM) prior to usage to remove volatile
organic components and to avoid any possible influence on the
experimental results. The removal of volatile components has been
verified by TGA experiments under an inert atmosphere.
2.2. Analysis of soot reactivity against low-temperature oxidation
In general, the reactivity against low-temperature oxidation of
soot is determined using temperature-programmed oxidation
(TPO) of soot deposited on filters as proposed by Niessner and co-
workers [1,23,25,26], thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) under dy-
namic conditions or the mass loss obtained in isothermal experi-
ments. The kinetic parameters of soot oxidation and reactivity
obtained from these methods can be compared and validated
mutually. Molecular soot properties determining reactivity are
traced using various diagnostic techniques. In Schmid et al. [88] or
Zygogianni et al. [22] as well as Ess et al. [27] Raman spectroscopy
serves to identify molecular properties by relating the area ratio of
different peaks in the spectra to reactivity. Also, nanostructural
properties such as extension of graphene layers within primary
soot particles as evaluated from HRTEM images are related to
Raman spectra and are used to express reactivity [14,19,22,58,59].
In this work, nanostructural as well as optical properties are
related to the reactivity of soot particles against low-temperature
oxidation, which is determined using thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA, TG 209 F1 Libra, Netzsch Ger€atebau GmbH) with non-
isothermal, dynamic experiments. In all experiments the initial
sample mass was kept to m0¼2 ± 0.2 mg and the samples were
heated from ambient temperature up to 1200 K with a heating rate
of 5 K min1 under an atmosphere consisting of 5 vol.-% O2 and
95 vol.-% N2 and a flow rate of 0.1 l min1 at ambient pressure.
Experimentally determined TGA profiles da/dT of five selected
soot samples listed in Table 1 and graphite are plotted in Fig. 1. The




CB-C2H2 Acetylene carbon black produced by exothermic decomposition of acetylene (ThermoFischer Scientific Inc.)
CB-P25 Printex®25 Carbon Black (Orion Engineered Carbons) manufactured by the furnace CB process
CB-P45 Printex®45 Carbon Black
CB-P85 Printex®85 Carbon Black
CB-P90 Printex®90 Carbon Black
CB-SB250 Special Black 250 (Orion Engineered Carbons) manufactured by the furnace CB process
CB-S170 Color Black S170 produced with the gas black method (Orion Engineered Carbons)
MFS-iOCT3 bar Soot particles from a premixed, elevated pressure (3 bar) iso-octane/O2/Ar flame [24]
MFS-E203 bar Soot particles from a premixed, elevated pressure (3 bar) iso-octane (80 vol.-%)/ethanol (20 vol.-%)/O2/Ar flame
MFS-C2H2 Soot particles from a low-pressure (200 mbar) premixed laminar acetylene/oxygen flame (equivalence ratio 4 ¼ 2.7) [24]
SDS-N2 Soot particles from a graphite spark discharge generator (GfG-3000, Palas GmbH), carrier gas nitrogen [23]
SDS-Ar Soot particles from a graphite spark discharge generator (GfG-3000, Palas GmbH), carrier gas argon [23]
Fig. 1. Experimental TPO profiles of five selected soot samples from Table 1. Profiles for
the most reactive (SDS-Ar) and least reactive (Graphite) are also plotted. (A colour
version of this figure can be viewed online.)
RIi ¼
"
lnfoxidation rateggraphite  lnfoxidation rategi
lnfoxidation rateggraphite  lnfoxidation rategSDSAr
#
T¼800 K; a¼0:5; 5 vol:%
: (2)
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single-step reaction with Arrhenius type temperature dependency









Here, a is the residue m/m0, EA the apparent over-all activation
energy and nox the over-all order of reaction. The pre-exponential
factor k*0;ox contains the heating rate and O2 concentration, which
are assumed to be constant, and for nox s1 the initial massm0. The
pre-exponential factor of the reaction rate coefficient is obtained
from k0;ox ¼ k*0;ox bHR, where bHR is the heating rate.
The TGA profiles exhibit maxima at Tmax ¼ T (|da/dT|max), indi-
cated in Fig. 1 by arrows. The increase of the TGA profiles left of the
maxima is determined by the increase of the oxidation rates with
increasing temperature. Right of the maxima the oxidation rates637decrease due to the consumption of the soot sample during the
non-isothermal experiment. Tmax is widely used to indicate the
reactivity towards oxidation, where low Tmax is linked to high
reactivity and vice versa [1,22e27]. It is obvious that this variable is
also linked to the kinetic parameters, since the higher Tmax, the
higher the apparent activation energy EA of the oxidation reaction
and the lower the reactivity against oxidation [22e24]. By
normalizing Tmaxwith the difference of Tmax of a highly reactive and
a scarcely reactive soot, e.g. Tmax of SDS-Ar and Tmax of graphite, a
reactivity index RI ranging between 0  RIi  1 can be defined [88].
The samples given in Fig. 1 indicate that althoughMFS-C2H2 and
CB-S170 exhibit nearly identical Tmax (DTmax ¼ 2 K), the tempera-
ture for the onset of the oxidation and the course of the reaction
rate with increasing temperature is considerably different. There-
fore, according to IUPAC [89], in this study the reactivity of soot is
taken as the reaction rate of oxidation under specified conditions.
Hence, a reactivity index RI is definedwith the help of the oxidation
rates of the different soot samples at 800 K and 5 vol.-% O2 fraction
at 50 % mass conversion of the sample. To cover a range of 0 
RIi  1, this reaction rate is normalized with the reaction rates of
graphite (least reactive, k0;ox ¼ 6:0,105 s1, EA¼196 kJ mol-1,
nox ¼ 0.9) and SDS-Ar (most reactive), see Table 2.RIi provides a measure of reactivity including implicitly Tmax as
used for correlation and reactivity characterization in
Refs. [1,22e24,88] as well as the temperature initiating oxidation.
This index serves to compare the results of different thermoana-
lytical methods, e.g. TGA vs. TPO, and enables the correlation of
particle properties and reactivity.
2.3. Analysis of particle morphology via HRTEM and TR-LII
Particle morphology was derived from HRTEM images of soot
primary particle aggregates. In preparation of HRTEM images, soot
samples were mixed with ultrapure water, stirred with ultrasound
and dispersed onto carbon coated copper grids using an ultrasonic
atomizer. Images were acquired using a Philips CM200 trans-
mission electron microscope (ThermoFischer Scientific Inc.), oper-
ated at 200 kV and a maximum magnification of 380.000 resulting
in highest spatial resolution of 0.0283 nm px1.
Table 2
Kinetic parameters, temperature at maximum conversion rates Tmax, and calculated
reactivity indices RI according to Eq. (2).
Xsoot/% k0,ox/s1 EA/kJ mol1 nox/- R2/-a Tmax/K RI/-
Graphite 100 6.00$105 196 0.90 0.99 1186 0.00
CB-C2H2 100 6.00$105 173 1.00 0.91 1063 0.34
CB-P25 100 3.75$105 160 1.00 0.95 1010 0.49
CB-SB250 100 5.00$105 162 0.60 0.98 1003 0.51
CB-P45 100 3.75$105 155 0.75 0.99 965 0.58
CB-P90 100 4.58$105 154 0.60 0.98 949 0.63
CB-P85 100 3.54$105 149 0.75 0.98 937 0.67
MFS-iOCT3 bar 100 3.75$105 150 1.00 0.99 944 0.64
MFS-E203 bar 100 3.75$105 148 0.75 0.99 932 0.69
CB-S170 100 3.33$105 146 0.80 0.99 921 0.71
MFS-C2H2 100 3.50$105 143 1.00 0.89 924 0.74
SDS-N2 19 1.67 39.9 1.25 0.93
21 3.17$103 96.4 0.95
60 4.58$105 152.1 1.00 1.00 963
SDS-Ar 38 1.67 39.9 1.20 1.00
48 3.17$103 96.4 1.20 0.95 796
15 4.58$105 152.1 1.00
iOCT1b 100 3.75$105 144 1.20 0.98 916 0.72
iOCT2b 100 3.75$105 147 1.00 0.99 923 0.68
A22b 100 3.33$105 141.5 1.00 0.99 895 0.76
A33b 100 4.17$105 142 1.05 0.98 891 0.77
a Using 853 data points.
b Data from [24].
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images at low magnification by using an image analysis algorithm
based on a Circular-Hough-Transformation. A detailed descriptionFig. 2. Optical setup, two-color TR-LII detection system and data acquisition for quasi-
in-situ diagnostics of particle properties influencing the soot reactivity. (A colour
version of this figure can be viewed online.)
638of the algorithm for the evaluation of primary particle size distri-
butions can be found in Refs. [24,90]. The procedure determines the
size of at least 300 to 600 primary particles depending on the
number of particles imaged on the HRTEM exposures. For
comparing the size distributions, log-normal distribution functions

















where the countmedian diameter CMD and the geometric standard
deviation sg represent the first and second moment of the distri-
bution function.
The second method applied in this work to determine particle
morphology has been two-color TR-LII. The experimental set-up is
given in Fig. 2. The experiments for determining the particle
morphology via TR-LII were conducted simultaneously with
measuring the refractive-index function Eðem; lÞ, see section 2.5.
In the experiments the fundamental wavelength of a 10 Hz-
pulsed Nd:YAG laser (Quanta Ray Pro 250, Spectra Physics) at
1064 nm (u) as well as the second (2 u) and fourth harmonics (4 u)
at 532 nm and 266 nm have been applied. Adjustable attenuators
for each wavelength, consisting of counter-rotating beam splitters
are mounted in a corrugated aluminum box. They serve to vary the
laser fluence. Additionally, the Q-switch delay of the laser serves to
control the laser energy per pulse. The beam paths of the three
different wavelengths are combined using an optical mirror array.
Before entering the optical cell, the central part of the Gaussian
laser beam is selected using a ceramic diaphragm with a diameter
of 1 mm positioned inside an aluminum tube. The position of the
diaphragm was adjusted along the propagation direction of the
laser beam in such a way that the spatial distribution of the laser
beam profile in the probe volume is the identical regardless of the
laser wavelength. To ensure a coincidence of the radial irradiance
profiles for the three selected wavelengths, the spatial distribution
of the laser beam profiles was monitored using a beam profiler
(WinCamD-LCM-UV). The distance between the ceramic dia-
phragm and the probe volumewas adjusted to leave out concentric
rings in the airy diffraction pattern as far as possible. The TR-LII
signal decays were collected at 90 angle to the laser beam using
a lens system and two fast photomultipliers (PMT, H10720-20,
Hamamatsu Photonics, 0.5 ns rise time) equipped with narrow
band-pass interference filters (10 nm FWHM) centered at
lid ¼ 450 nm and ljd ¼ 650 nm, respectively. The signals were
recorded using a digital oscilloscope (Rohde&Schwarz RTM3004/
RTM-B2410/RTM-B6). The detection systems as well as the laser
were triggered by a pulse generator (Stanford Research Systems,
Inc., Model DG535). The laser power was continuously measured
with a power-meter (S470C, Thorlabs Inc.) located behind the op-
tical aerosol cell.
The principle of LII is based on the detection of thermal radiation
from particles heated up by a short laser pulse. Melton proposed
that the LII signal is proportional to the soot volume fraction and
particle size distributions can be obtained from the analysis of the
signal decay [91]. Subsequent studies utilized the signal decay in
the low laser fluence regime to provide quantitative information
about the primary soot particle size distribution P(dP) [41e53]. For
this purpose, the TR-LII signal decay is numerically simulated using
an energy balance model for the laser-heated particles. The calcu-
lated LII signal decay depends strongly and non-linearly on the size
as well as the size distribution of the primary particles. Multidi-
mensional non-linear fitting of the LII model by varying the size
distribution parameters until the calculated LII signal decay co-
incides with the measured one yields statistical distribution
F.P. Hagen, D. Kretzler, T. H€aber et al. Carbon 182 (2021) 634e654parameters. Examples for determining primary particle size dis-
tributions from TR-LII and comparison with size distributions from
HRTEM images for soot from flames are referenced in Ref. [52]. A
discussion of uncertainties and experimental conditions for using
TR-LII for appropriate determination of particle size distributions is
given in Ref. [92].
The starting point for the TR-LII theory used in the present study










¼ _Qabs  _Qrad  _Qcond  _Qevap ; (4)
where the change of internal energy of the particle is balanced by
the absorbed laser energy _Qabs and the energy losses caused by heat
conduction _Qcond, radiation _Qrad and evaporation _Qevap. Monitoring
only the signal decay, the term _Qabs is omitted. Comparable to Kock
et al. [48], energy fluxes due to particle annealing or oxidation [52]
are neglected. In Eq. (4), cs is the temperature dependent specific
heat, rP the density and TP the temperature of the particle.
The Karlsruhe model to compute the remaining terms on the
right-hand side of Eq. (4), first proposed by Lehre et al. [42] and
modified by Charwath et al. [49] is used in this study. This model
was supplemented by temperature-dependent expressions of cs
[48], rP [93] and the soot evaporation enthalpy DHevap,P [94]. In the
low laser fluence mode used here, _Qevap is negligible.
For homogeneous and optically thin conditions inside the laser
probe volume [45,46], the LII signal at a discrete detection wave-
length ld follows Planck's radiation law integrated over all solid

























ddP : (5)The spectral response of the signal collection system is
accounted via Sld . Further, εðldÞ describes the particle emissivity at
the detection wavelength, while kB is Boltzmann's constant, h is
Planck's constant and c0 the speed of light. Liu et al. and Bauer et al.
noted that the effect of primary particle diameter polydispersity
compared to aggregate size polydispersity is important for the
evolution of the LII signal [46,92]. Therefore, the size distribution
function P(dP) of the particle ensemble within the probe volume
specified as a log-normal distribution function, see Eq. (3), is
considered and used to compute primary particle diameters
[45e48].
The particle temperature T (dP) appearing in Eq. (5) is measured
in this study using two-color pyrometry. This avoids including the
_Qabs term in the energy balance, which is then solved just for the
signal decay. Applying Planck's law combined with the emissivity
for soot particles and assuming Wien's approximation, i.e. exp(hc0/
kBldTP)[1 [42,48,49,53], the particle temperature can be calcu-































where SLIIðlid; TPÞ and SLIIðljd; TPÞ are the LII signals at the two
detectionwavelengths lid and l
j
d, respectively. In this study we used
lid ¼ 450 nm and ljd ¼ 650 nm. The calibration constant Ccal, which
accounts for the spectral sensitivity of the detectors at the two
wavelengths, has been determined with a tungsten lamp.
The simplification of a wavelength-independent absorption
function is common for small particles at the Rayleigh limit
resulting in Eðem; 650 nmÞ/Eðem; 450 nmÞ ¼ 1. This assumption is
questionable and uncertainties in the wavelength dependence of
Eðem; lÞ lead to uncertainties in inferred particle temperatures [95]
and, therefore, also in calculated primary particle sizes and size
distributions [52]. Also, according to the aim of this study of
attributing the wavelength dependency of the dimensionless
refractive-index function to nanostructural particle properties, the
assumption Eðem;650 nmÞ/Eðem; 450 nmÞ¼1 seems to be unreason-
able. UV-VIS spectroscopy enables the exact determination of this
ratio for each investigated particle system, see following sections.
Using the exact measured ratio the primary particle size distribu-
tions can be calculated and compared to the results assuming Eðem;
650 nmÞ/Eðem; 450 nmÞ¼1. However, it should be mentioned that
the evaluation of the primary particle sizes on the basis of the
experimentally determined particle temperature with the
assumption Eðem; ljdÞ=Eðem; lidÞ¼1 reveals less inaccuracies than an
ad-hoc assumption of Eðem; lLÞ at lL ¼ 532 nm or lL¼1064 nm,which is required if the initial particle temperature has to be
calculated via laser absorption, see discussion in the following
sections.2.4. Analysis of carbon nanostructure via HRTEM
The carbon nanostructure of the investigated soot samples
was investigated using HRTEM (see section 2.2.). A HRTEM
image analysis algorithm is used for quantitative and repro-
ducible analysis of the carbon nanostructure. The algorithm
evaluates the nanostructure from different HRTEM images of
the same soot sample. In this way, >10.000 graphene-like BSUs
have been analyzed. The method allows quantification of the
size Lf, curvature Tf, and separation distance Ds,f of the
graphene-like BSUs, also termed fringe layers, embedded within
primary particles. A detailed explanation of the algorithm is
given elsewhere [24].
Fig. 3. Radial profiles of the normalized laser irradiance at maximum laser fluence of
the laser wavelengths lL ¼ 266, 532 and 1064 nm. (A colour version of this figure can
be viewed online.)
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The analysis applied in this work follows a procedure presented
by Therssen et al. [78] enabling the determination of the ratio Eðem;
liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ at two discrete laser wavelengths (li and lj). Variations
of this ratio reflect the dependency of the refractive index function
E
em; l on the wavelength. Further, from Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ other
parameters, e.g. variations of the optical band gap energy EOG [96]
or coefficients of fitting functions for the wavelength dependency
of Eðem; lÞ can be derived [62,66]. Also, the results from TR-LII ex-
periments can be compared to those from UV-VIS spectroscopy.
The underlying idea is that heating the particles at two wave-
lengths li and lj with laser energies low enough to avoid particle
evaporation, an identical target temperature may be attained by
matching the peak LII signal or the signal decay rate by varying the
laser fluences [52,78e84]. For an identical particle temperature
increase at two different laser wavelengths, Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ may
be derived from the ratio of the laser fluences required to achieve
this target temperature under the other conditions specified in
Refs. [78e84].
At atmospheric pressure and low laser fluences where
conductive, radiative and evaporative cooling mechanisms can be
neglected during heating with the nanosecond laser pulse, the




¼ _Qabs ¼ sðlLÞ flLðliÞ qlLðtÞ : (7)
_Qabs may also be described by the laser fluence flL ðliÞ at the laser
wavelength lL, the normalized temporal laser pulse profile qlL ðtÞ
and the absorption cross section sðlLÞ. Integration of Eq. (7) over




cs dT ¼ sðlLÞ flLðliÞ; (8)
where qlLðtÞ attains a value of one. TP,0 describes the initial and
TP,max the peak temperature of the particle [79]. The LII signal
detected at a discrete detection wavelength ld is given by Eq. (5).
The LII signal of two particles of the same size and nanostructure,
detected with the same detection system at the same detection
wavelength evidently is identical when heated to the same
maximum temperature. If this identical particle temperature is
attained by laser pulses of different wavelengths li, lj and, hence,




¼ slj flLljTP;max : (9)
The ratio of the fluences at which the peak signals are the same,















 em; li : (10)
This non-invasive diagnostic method for Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ ad-
vantageously is not a line-of-sight method [82,83]. In model flames,
in addition to the fundamental wavelength of the Nd:YAG laser at
1064 nm (u), the higher harmonics at 532 nm (2 u), 355 nm (3 u)
and 266 nm (4 u) have been applied to study Eðem; liÞ= Eðem; ljÞ. In
Ref. [79] Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ values for diffusion flames
are reported ranging between 0.8 and 1.5 including the accuracy
limits from the experiments. This is consistent with results from640Ref. [81] for Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ ranging between 0.8 and
1.25. Therssen et al. [78] report Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ values
for premixed acetylene/air flames andmethane/air diffusion flames
amounting to approximately 1.0 (for the methane/air diffusion
flame) and ranging between about 0.87 to about 0.93 for the
acetylene/air premixed flames with apparently no variation with
the height above the burner. In Ref. [82] Bejoui et al. report Eðem; liÞ
=Eðem;1064 nmÞ from experiments in methane/air flames operated
with a modified McKenna burner and compare the obtained results
with data from literature. Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ from their
experiments amounts to approximately 1.0 and the values from the
referenced literature range between about 0.8 and 1.2.
Eðem; liÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ at different wavelength pairs obviously
exhibit most likely no dependency on the height above the burner.
Yon et al. [62] present data on Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ ranging
from 0.80 to 1.35 and reference data on Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;532 nmÞ
ranging from about 0.9 to higher than 2.0. Drakon et al. [85]
measured Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ values ranging from
approximately 0.6 to 1.0 including the experimental accuracy.
Considering Eq. (9) and the absorption spectra given in
Refs. [64,67,69e72,74,76,95], the increase of Eðem; liÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ
with li¼355 nm or li¼266 nm compared to
Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ seems to be plausible. Shaddix and
Williams [63] assign the observed dispersion of the refractive-
index function for absorption in the literature not entirely to the
employed techniques, but rather to the different conditions con-
cerning fuels, burners, flame types (diffusion/premixed, laminar or
turbulent) and stress the fact that soot optical properties change
substantially for soot derived from different fuel sources, from
different types of flames, and from different positions within a
given flame.
Applying wavelengths in the UV-VIS regime, Rayleigh scattering
at the particle aggregates may cause a shift of Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ
[99]. The data measured in this study were corrected with regard to
the effects of RDG-FA scattering as described in the supplementary
material to this article.
For the TR-LII experiments the set-up described in section 2.2.
was used. In each of the independent measurement series of the
investigated particle systems, the fluence of the three laser
F.P. Hagen, D. Kretzler, T. H€aber et al. Carbon 182 (2021) 634e654excitation wavelengths was varied stepwise. For each fluence/
wavelength pair >400 LII signal decays were recorded. For each
selected fluence at a laser wavelength within the low-fluence
regime (f266 nm<0.1 J cm2, f532 nm<0.15 J cm2 and f1064
nm<0.25 J cm2) [52], a mean TR-LII signal and its standard devia-
tion was calculated. The mean LII decays of all laser wavelengths
and fluences were compared with all other measured profiles. At
coincidence of the time-resolved LII signals of two different laser
excitation wavelengths li and lj, the ratio of the refractive index
functions for absorption, Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ, is computed from the
fluences according to Eq. (10). Subsequent averaging of the deter-
mined values yields the final ratio Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ for each inves-
tigated particle system.
Measured laser beam profiles generated with the experimental
arrangement given in Fig. 2, are displayed in Fig. 3. The figure
demonstrates the coincidence of the spatial laser intensity distri-
butions and evidences the required conditions for the application
of the method. The normalized irradiances are given for the
wavelength-dependent maximum laser fluence. For reduced laser
fluences the same behavior has been measured, so that the
necessary conditions for applying this method are met.
2.6. Analysis of optical properties via UV-VIS spectroscopy
The refractive-index function for absorption Eðem; lÞ is quanti-
fied in this study also by ultravioletevisible (UV-VIS) spectroscopy.
The absorption characteristics of carbonaceous nanoparticles are
determined by their nanostructural configuration. Primary soot
particles are composed on the nanoscale of BSUs, meaning
graphene-like segments with six-membered carbon rings [23e25].
Characteristic properties of the BSUs such as size, curvature,
orientation and separation distance are shaped during particle
formation. The nanostructural configuration of BSUs as well as their
molecular mass and size determine the energy bands of BSUs and,
therefore, their absorption characteristics. The UV-VIS spectra
provide Eðem; lÞ and derived properties such as optical band gap
energies EOG, and/or parameters of fitting functions for the de-
pendency of Eðem; lÞ on the wavelength (e.g. the Ångstr€om co-
efficients x [87]). These properties also offer access to the
nanostructural configuration and reactivity.
UV-VIS spectra were measured in this work in the absorbance
mode on a Chirascan (Applied Photophysics) spectrometer using
1 cm quartz cuvettes. Each samplewasmeasured three times, while
the cuvette was refilled before each measurement. Apicella et al.
[75] demonstrated that N-Methylpyrrolidone (NMP) is a suitable
solvent to achieve stable suspensions of carbon-rich, solid mate-
rials. The use of NMP as solvent limits the spectral range to wave-
lengths longer than 300 nm. Sample preparationwas carried out by
mixing soot particles from the different soot samples and NMP,
followed by dispersing with an ultrasonic homogenizer (Bandelin,
Sonoplus HD3200) for 5 min. In addition, for comparison three
PAHs, pyrene, naphthalene and anthracene as well as their mix-
tures were dissolved in cyclohexane as proposed in Ref. [100] and
investigated by UV-VIS spectroscopy.
Refractive-index function for absorption. The absorption of light
follows Bouguer-Lambert-Beer's law, relating the absorbance a(l)
to the optical path length through the sample and to the spectral
absorption behavior of species [62]. Neglecting Rayleigh scattering
for molecules, clusters and small particles, yields





KextðxÞ dx ¼  ss cP Lx : (11)641I and I0 are the transmitted light with and without particles.
Kext(x) represents the extinction coefficient, x the spatial coordinate
along the propagation direction of the light, ss the mass specific
absorption cross section, Lx the optical path length of the experi-
ment and cP the particle mass concentration. In Eq. (11) homoge-
neous conditions are assumed. Postulating that primary particles
within particulate systems absorb light independently [35], the
mass specific absorption cross-section of a single spherical primary
particle with a volume of VP¼(p dP3)/6 can be calculated using the
Rayleigh approximation, dP ≪ l, where dP is the particle diameter




em; l ; (12)
with rP the particle density. Central to Eq. (12) is the refractive-
index function for absorption Eðem; lÞ,
E
 em; l¼  Iem2  1em2 þ 2

(13)
for the complex refractive index em ¼ en i~k. The refractive-index
function for absorption Eðem; lÞ at different wavelengths is ob-
tained from measured UV-VIS spectra. UV-VIS absorption mea-
surements additionally can be used to validate the values obtained
from TR-LII, see section 2.5.
Wavelength dependency of the refractive-index function for ab-
sorption. The complex refractive index and from that the refractive-
index function for absorption and its wavelength dependency in
principle can be calculated based on the Lorentz-Drude dispersion
model [62,100e103]. Due to lacking structural information neces-
sary for the application of this model often the dependency of the
refractive-index function for absorption on wavelength is obtained
from absorption experiments. Based on experimental data Ång-
str€om proposed a power law for approximating the dependence of





em; l ¼ b lx: (14)
Here, x describes the relation between ss and the wavelength l
[70,87] and b is a scaling factor that does not depend onwavelength
[93].
The empirical Eq. (14) has been found to be valid for a wide
range of aerosol regimes [93] and for carbonaceous aerosol parti-
cles x obtained from UV-VIS spectra ranges from 1 to 14. For flame
generated soot, the coefficient x depends on the aging of soot
[65,93] and Yon et al. [66] relate it to the maturity of soot particles.
Johansson et al. note that x decreases with increasingmaturity level
of soot particles [83]. Furthermore, Haisch et al. and Schnaiter et al.
demonstrate that a decreasing content of organic, amorphous car-
bon, i.e. proceeding graphitization, reduces the coefficient x
[70,104]. In all, this coefficient is associated with the particle
structure on the nanoscale.
According to the Rayleigh approximation (Eq. (12)), the ab-
sorption cross section of primary soot particles is inversely pro-
portional to the absorption wavelength (ss f l1). However, Eq.
(14) indicates an attenuation of the wavelength dependency of the
specific absorption cross section via the coefficient x
[70,83,93,97,98] resulting in a dispersive wavelength dependency
for Eðem; lÞ [93]:
E
 em; l¼ rP b
6 p cP
l1x: (15)
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UV-VIS spectroscopy with the refractive-index function for ab-
sorption Eðem; lÞ. However, Eq. (14) or (15), respectively, reproduce
the bathochromic shift of the absorbance with the particle struc-
ture on the nanoscale (increasing size of the BSUs) not sufficiently,
compare the spectra given in Fig. 10 and also [24]. Therefore, Yon
et al. suggest experimentally based multiparameter functions for
the reproduction of the wavelength dependency of Eðem; lÞ [62]. In
this work, a single parameter relation for the normalized absor-




















where l0 is thewavelength used for the normalization, in this study
l0¼300 nm. This relation reproduces the bathochromic shift of the
absorbance more precisely. However, it should be noted that
similar to the approach by Yon et al. [62] this relation is only valid
for the frequency range covered in the experiments, in this study
300 nm to 800 nm, see Fig. 11. The coefficient x* of the modified
Ångstr€om approach is calculated by least-squares fitting of Eq. (16)
to the experimental spectra.
Optical band gap energies. Primary soot particles are composed
of graphene-like BSUs with properties such as size, curvature,
orientation and separation distance being developed during par-
ticle formation. The energy bands of BSUs depend on their nano-
structural configuration, particularly by the p states in sp2 carbon
sites and s states for sp3 carbon sites. These properties, therefore,
determine the absorption behavior. According to Refs. [86,105,106],
the absorbance a(n) is given by
aðnÞ hn f C ðhn  EOGÞt ; (17)
where n means the photon frequency and C is a constant. EOG is the
optical band gap energy of the material. The exponent t varies with
the band structure and kind of material. The rule for allowed direct
band-gap materials is, that t ¼ 0.5 in the absence of excitonic
transitions. For an allowed indirect band-gap material in the
absence of excitonic transitions t ¼ 2, and in presence of excitonic
transitions t ¼ 0.5 [105]. Based on the analysis in Ref. [106] for
flame generated soot t ¼ 2 is suggested [71,74], and Liu et al. [107]
found that t ¼ 2 best fits the experimental absorption spectra,
when applying the analysis reported in Ref. [86]. With this, EOGmay
be estimated from a(n) measured with the help of UV-VIS spec-
troscopy, see discussion in section 3.2.
EOG defines the energy range in which the probability of photon
absorption approaches zero. EOG is analogous to the energy gap
between the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the
lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) in a molecule. A
decreasing EOG implies a larger size of BSUs respectively an increase
of the nanostructural order within primary particles. Large,
extended BSUs, an increasing C/H ratio, and an increasing fraction
of sp2 hybridized C-atoms cause a reduction of the optical band gap
energy. For flame generated soot particles EOG ranges between
approx. 0 eV and 4 eV [71,74,107].
Multiplying Eq. (11) by hn, considering Eq. (16) and n ¼ c0/lwith











fC ðhn  EOGÞt:
(18)
A decreasing EOG reduces x* and, therefore, variations of x*
reflect analogously to EOG variations of the nanostructural order
within primary particles. Large, extended BSUs, an increasing C/H
ratio and an increasing fraction of sp2 hybridized C-atoms may
cause a reduction of x*.
In the UV-VIS absorption experiments employed in this work,
the specific absorption cross section ss and the refractive-index
function for absorption Eðem; lÞ were calculated from the aver-
aged spectra following Bouguer-Lambert-Beer's law (s. Eqs (11) and
(12)). As proposed by Minutolo et al. [71], we estimated EOG by
plotting ½ðss =ss; 300nmÞ hn 1t as a function of hn and extrapolating the
linear slope to zero absorption. Since EOG is independent of
normalization, this operation is performed exclusively for a clearer
visualization.2.7. Aerosol generation and handling
Aerosols from CB and MFS soot samples, see section 2.1, were
generated with a method proposed by Kuhlmann et al. [50]. This
technique has been modified in this study, enabling the generation
of highly stable aerosols with constant agglomerate size distribu-
tion over the entire measuring period. A defined sample mass (2 g
CB and 0.5 g MFS) is mixed in 400 ml ultrapure water, followed by
dispersing with an ultrasonic homogenizer (s. sec. 2.3.) for 5 min.
The stabilized soot/water suspension is sprayed by means of an
aerosol generator ATM 220 (Topas GmbH). Using this device, spray
generation is performed in a two-component nozzle at 3 bar as
constant inlet pressure, resulting in an aerosol flow of 1.2 l min1.
The water/soot droplet aerosol, with droplet sizes of only few mi-
crons, is 1:1 diluted with nitrogen. The dilution is followed by
entering a drying section as suggested by Kuhlmann et al. [50]. The
residence time of ~4 s after the aerosol generation up to the laser-
optical irradiation is therefore sufficient to exclude the influence of
water droplets on particle absorption characteristics [108]. During
the aerosol generation, the water/particle-suspension was perma-
nently mixed by a magnetic stirrer preventing a liquid/solid phase
separation. Downstream of the drying section, the particle-laden
nitrogen flow was introduced into the optical cell. The detection
volume was in the center of the cell, while the two-color (2C)
detection system and the SMPS probe were mounted in a 90
arrangement.
A different procedure was used for SDS soot samples (SDS-Ar
and SDS-N2). Following the particle generation in the SDG (s. sec-
tion 2.1.), the aerosol is diluted as described above. Since the dilu-
tion ratio is 1:1, an aerosol flow of 10 l min1 passes the aerosol cell
during these experiments.
To ensure constant size distribution of the generated agglom-
erates as well as a constant number concentration within the
aerosol cell during the experiments, a SMPS (TSI Incorporated) is
used to monitor these quantities. The SMPS setup comprises an
electrostatic classifier equipped with an impactor (dP,50% ¼ 1.15 mm),
a soft X-ray Neutralizer and a Condensation Particle Counter (CPC).
The electrostatic classifier was operated at a sheath flow rate of 2.8
to 5 l min1 depending on the generated size distribution, while the
CPC was operated in low-flow mode with 0.3 l min1. Mobility
Fig. 4. Primary particle size distributions of MFS-E203 bar and CB-SB250. Dashed lines
correspond to fitted log-normal distributions according to Eq. (3). (A colour version of
this figure can be viewed online.)
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measuring time as well as aggregate size distributions are given in
the supplementary material to this paper.3. Results & discussion
3.1. Morphological and nanostructural particle characteristics from
HRTEM and TR-LII and linking to low-temperature oxidation
kinetics/reactivity
Reactivity of low-temperature oxidation. Examples of experi-
mentally determined TGA profiles of five soot samples, i.e. SDS-Ar,
MFS-C2H2, MFS-E203 bar, CB-S170 and CB-S250, are given in Fig. 1.
TGA profiles of the remaining soot samples are reported inTable 3
CMDs fitted according to Eq. (3) to experimentally determined primary particle size
distributions from HRTEM and TR-LII.
CMDTEM/nmb sg/-b R2/-a CMDLII/nmc
CB-C2H2 46.1 1.39 0.87 43.3 ± 3.6
CB-P25 56.6 1.22 0.87 58.2 ± 2.5
CB-SB250 41.7 1.47 0.94 41.8 ± 1.0
CB-P45 30.8 1.34 0.94 35.3 ± 1.3
CB-P90 23.1 1.45 0.98 16.9 ± 1.3
CB-P85 23.9 1.40 0.97 26.0 ± 1.0
MFS-iOCT3 bar 23.7 1.40 0.97 27.9 ± 1.3
MFS-E203 bar 25.6 1.32 0.94 27.5 ± 7.6
CB-S170 18.2 1.34 0.88 23.8 ± 2.8
MFS-C2H2 15.6 1.34 0.89 26.8 ± 1.6
SDS-N2 10 to 20e e e 15.6 ± 2.3f
SDS-Ar 3 to 5e e e 5.6 ± 0.7f
iOCT1d 38.0 1.40 0.93 e
iOCT2d 26.5 1.28 0.90 e
A22d 28.3 1.35 0.97 e
A33d 25.3 1.41 0.91 e
a Including 38 data points.
b from HRTEM.
c using sg from HRTEM.
d data from Ref. [24].
e data from [23].
f @sg ¼ 1.4.
643Refs. [23,24]. As pointed out in Ref. [23], the SDS-Ar and SDS-N2
soot samples consist of three different soot modifications being
oxidized with different oxidation rates, see Fig. 1 for SDS-Ar. The
mass fractions of this soot modifications denoted as Xsoot are also
given in Table 2 in the second column. The decomposition of MFS-
C2H2 and SDS-Ar particles between 630 K and 730 K and of SDS-Ar
particles around 600 K is obviously due to fractions of reactive
components that are not embedded within CB-S170 or MFS-
E203 bar primary particles. However, fractions of BSUs determining
a maximum of the conversion rate at about 930 K are present in the
four particle systems. The reactivity index RI defined in Eq. (2) and
calculated for the weighted average reaction rate of the different
modifications reflects this behavior, see Table 2. Table 2 also con-
tains the pre-exponential factors k0,ox, apparent over-all activation
energies EA, and the over-all reaction order nox, which are calcu-
lated from the TGA profiles applying non-linear least-square fitting.
The quality of the fits expressed via the coefficient of determina-
tion, R2, is also given. The table contains additional re-evaluated
data from soot samples reported in Ref. [24], last four lines.
Finally, it can be noticed from Table 2, that the reactivity of the
investigated samples is widely spread and covers a reactivity index
RI from 0.34 to 1.00.
Morphological particle properties from TEM and TR-LII and cor-
relation with reactivity. The morphological characteristics of the
investigated primary particles differ substantially. Primary particle
size distributions of MFS-E203 bar and CB-SB250 evaluated from
HRTEM images and the applied image analysis algorithm (see sec.
2.2.) are given exemplarily in Fig. 4. Additional primary particle size
distributions of selected samples are provided in Refs. [24,90]. The
size distributions all resemble logarithmic normal size distributions
(compare Eq. (3)), which are indicated by dashed lines in Fig. 4. As
stated in Ref. [50], the second moment of the distribution sg de-
pends on the particle formation history. In flames, the geometric
standard deviation sg ranges between 1.2 and 1.4, i.e. only within a
narrow range, whereas for matured particles sg ¼ 1.4 may be
assumed [50,103].Fig. 5. Comparison of the CMDLII determined with TR-LII with the CMDTEM derived
from HRTEM images; the error bars for the CMDLII correspond to the standard devia-
tion in the LII experiments, the error bars for the CMDTEM of SDS-N2 and SDS-Ar
samples reflect the uncertainties in the evaluation of the respective HRTEM images
(see also Table 3). (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
Fig. 6. Correlation of CMDTEM with reactivity index RI (Pearson correlation coefficient
r ¼ 0.6), indicated error bars same as in Fig. 5. (A colour version of this figure can be
viewed online.)
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and the coefficients of determination of the fits for the investigated
particle systems. Again, the table contains additional re-evaluated
data from soot samples reported in Ref. [24], last four lines. As dis-
cussed in Ref. [23], no accurate values can be calculated for SDS-Ar
and SDS-N2 soot particles from the HRTEM images. A rough esti-
mate based on the HRTEM images results in a CMDTEM of about 5 nm
and sg ¼ 1.4 for SDS-Ar and a CMDTEM about 10 to 20 nm for SDS-N2.
The CMDsLII from TR-LII, also given in Table 3, have been also
calculated using assumed logarithmic normal distributions of the
primary particles and sg from the fitted distributions from HRTEM.
For the evaluation, exclusively the signal decays in the low-fluence
regime at the laser excitation wavelength lL ¼ 1064 nm have been
used. Fig. 5 compares the CMD determined using TR-LII with the
results obtained by HRTEM.Fig. 7. Correlation of CMDTEM with the mean BSU length Lf,mean (Pearson correlation
coefficient r ¼ 0.81) and the decile Lf,90 (Pearson correlation coefficient r ¼ 0.79); red
symbols same as in Fig. 6, indicated error bars same as in Fig. 5. (A colour version of
this figure can be viewed online.)
644Average primary particle sizes for the commercial CBs as avail-
able from the manufacturers are listed in the supplementary
material.
The CMDs determined using TR-LII are in good agreement with
the CMDs from the HRTEM images. For the soot sample MFS-C2H2 a
CMDLII amounting to 27 nm results, which is equal to the median of
the aggregate size distribution determined with the SMPS (s. Tab.
A1 in the supplementary material). Presumably, primary particles
within MFS-C2H2 aggregates with weak interactions are separated
during the ultrasonic dispersion, resulting in smaller aggregates
containing fewer particles with stable bindings between single
primary particles. The other soot samples exhibit larger aggregates,
not being disintegrated to that extent. However, the contacts be-
tween the single primary particles apparently are not that strong,
so that the cooling process after laser heating and therefore the
signal decay of TR-LII, corresponds to that of the single primary
particles. For SDS-N2 a CMDTEM of 10 nm to 20 nm has been
assumed, since an exact measurement via HRTEM was not feasible
[23]. This is within the range obtained using TR-LII
(CMDLII ¼ 15 nm).
The CMDLII values given in Fig. 5 were determined assuming Eðem;
650 nmÞ/Eðem; 450 nmÞ ¼ 1. As discussed in sec. 2.4., the CMDsLII
were also calculated considering the ratio of the refractive-index
functions measured with UV-VIS spectroscopy (s. Fig. 11). Howev-
er, the deviation of the calculated CMDsLII is smaller than 5 % within
the employed low-fluence regime and may therefore be reagreded
as insignificant.
Assuming constant fractal parameters and aggregate density, a
growing surface-to-volume ratio of primary particles caused by a
decrease of mean primary particle size increases the probability of
the attack by oxidizing species at the outer surface of soot primary
particles. Therefore, RI f CMD1 might be assumptive. This corre-
lation of CMD and RI including alle soot samples is demonstrated in
Fig. 6 and yields a weak correlation with a Pearson correlation
coefficient of r ¼ 0.6. The soot samples CB-C2H2, MFS-C2H2, SDS-Ar
and SDS-N2 as well as the soot samples iOCT1, iOCT2, A22 and A33
lie fairly out of that correlation. In Refs. [22,24] as well, no clear
correlation between CMD and soot reactivity could be found,
particularly for soot samples from iso-octane premixed flames and
diesel and gasoline ICEs. The correlation RI f CMD1 applies
somehow better to the different industrial CB soot samplesFig. 8. Fringe length frequency distribution of MFS-E203 bar and CB-SB250. (A colour
version of this figure can be viewed online.)
Table 4
Nanostructural characteristics including themean fringe length Lf,mean and the decile
Lf,90 of the fringe length distribution, as well as themean separation distance Ds,f,mean
for the investigated soot primary particles.
Lf,mean/Å Lf,90/Å Ds,f,mean/Å
CB-C2H2 6.56 10.72 3.82
CB-P25 6.07 8.67 3.98
CB-SB250 6.15 9.89 3.88
CB-P45 5.82 8.22 4.71
CB-P90 5.46 8.06 4.69
CB-P85 5.37 7.87 4.51
MFS-iOCT3 bar 5.35 7.82 3.97
MFS-E203 bar 5.24 7.21 4.02
CB-S170 5.16 7.12 3.96
MFS-C2H2 5.18 7.14 4.06
SDS-N2 5.12 6.74 4.08
SDS-Ar 5.02 6.32 4.54
iOCT1a 5.24 7.63 4.11
iOCT2a 5.27 7.77 3.97
A22a 5.11 7.30 4.38
A33a 5.24 7.63 4.21
a Data from [24].
Fig. 9. Correlation of the nanostructural soot particle properties Lf,mean and Lf,90 with
the reactivity index RI (red symbols same as in Fig. 6). (A colour version of this figure
can be viewed online.)
Fig. 10. Specific absorption cross-section of naphthalene, pyrene and anthracene (top)
and experimental determined and calculated specific cross-section of the mixture
containing the three single components in equal concentration (bottom) as function of
wavelength. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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cesses and the appropriate post synthesis treatment (blue symbols
in Fig. 6). If the soot samples SDS-N2, iOCT1, iOCT2, A22 and A33
(red symbols in Fig. 6) are omitted a stronger correlation RI f
CMD1 with a Pearson correlation coefficient of r ¼ 0.88 is ob-
tained. Results with small primary particles implying high reac-
tivity are reported in e.g. Ref. [109].
Further, the CMDs are correlated to the mean fringe lengths Lf,mean
and the decile Lf,90 (see below and [90]) as demonstrated in Fig. 7.
Hence, the sizes of the graphene segments within the primary par-
ticles do not vary independently of the primary particle sizes, so that
the influence of primary particle size on reactivity cannot be sepa-
rated from that of the size of the graphene layers. The poor correla-
tion of RI f CMD1, particularly for the soot samples from flames or
engines [24], and the correlation of the CMDs with the size of the
BSUs suggest the size Lf, curvature Tf, and separation distance Ds,f of
the graphene-like BSUs as decisive parameters influencing the
reactivity against low-temperature oxidation.645Nanostructural particle properties from HRTEM and correlation
with reactivity. As discussed in Refs. [24,25], the distributions of
BSUs size Lf or their separation distance inside the primary particles
are strongly correlated with soot reactivity. As an example, Fig. 8
gives the fringe length distributions of CB-SB250 and MFS-
E203 bar. Additional fringe length and separation distance distri-
butions can be found in Ref. [24]. Table 4 summarizes the different
nanostructural parameters of the soot samples investigated here,
see also [90]. The BSU length Lf, visualized schematically in the
upper right of Fig. 8 for pyrene as an example, is a measure for the
spatial expansion. Along with an increase in the BSU length the
number density of CeH sites at the edges decreases. Therefore, an
attack of oxidative species at edge CeH-sites is less likely with
increasing fringe length [14,16,19,20,22,24e26] and RI decreases
with increasing fringe length, see Tables 2 and 4. Following this, the
reactivity may be correlated with the perimeter/area ratio of a BSU.
The perimeter represents the share of edge CeH-sites in the carbon
skeleton that may be attacked by oxidative species, while the share
of inner C-atoms is proportional to the BSU area. Assuming an
identical expansion of a BSU in x- and y-direction (s. Fig. 8 upper
right insertion), RI f 4 Lf
1 would be appropriate. The correlation
of RI f Lf ;mean
1 as indicated in Fig. 9 represents a much better
correlation (r ¼ 0.83) also for the soot samples from the flames and
ICEs (red symbols in Fig. 9) than the correlation with CMD1
(compare Fig. 9 with Fig. 6). A similarly good correlation yields the
decile of the distribution Lf,90, representing the longest ten percent
of the fringes (r ¼ 0.82). Table 4 lists in addition to Lf,mean also Lf,90
and the separation distance Ds,f,mean. SDS-Ar particles having highly
curved and very short graphene segments with a randomly
distributed separation distance, are highly reactive (RI ¼ 1.0) [23].
Vice versa, low reactive CB-C2H2 particles (RI ¼ 0.34) exhibit long
graphene segments and a small separation distance.
In analyzing HRTEM images, nanostructural properties from
soot particles and aggregates composed of different nanostructural
fractions were averaged. A detailed analysis of the individual frac-
tions could cause the shift of the nanostructural properties (e.g. for
SDS-N2 an increase of Lf,i) compared to values listed in Table 4. With
decreasing soot reactivity the separation distance Ds,f,mean is
distributed more narrow and approaches gradually the crystal
lattice spacing of graphite (Ds,f,Graphite ¼ 3.35 Å), see Table 4.
F.P. Hagen, D. Kretzler, T. H€aber et al. Carbon 182 (2021) 634e654Ds,Graphite corresponds to graphite and represents RI ¼ 0. Therefore,
the separation distance can be interpreted as a measure for the
graphitization of carbonaceous particles and could be interpreted
as another nanostructural property determining the reactivity.
However, the separation distance Ds,f,mean is inversely proportional
to Lf,90 and also Lf,mean, see Table 4, so that Ds,f,mean is not indepen-
dent of Lf,90 and Lf,mean. Therefore, its influence on reactivity cannot
be separated from that of Lf,90 and Lf,mean. Exceptions are the sam-
ples from synthetic soot CB-P45, CB-P90 and CB-P85, which exhibit
a larger separation distance than other samples, but are compara-
tively non-reactive. This could be due to the particular synthesis
procedures of CBs.
Overall, the size of the graphene layers appears to be the major
nanostructural influence on the reactivity of soot primary particles.
The size of the primary particles and the separation distance of the
graphene layers, which in turn correlate with the size of the gra-
phene layers and which reflect the formation history of the parti-
cles, have minor influence on their reactivity. These properties
cannot be varied independently of the size of the graphene seg-
ments and correlatewell with Lf,90 and Lf,mean, see Fig. 7 and Tables 3
and 4, so that their influence on reactivity cannot be separated from
that of the size of the graphene layers.3.2. Optical properties from UV-VIS spectroscopy linking to
nanostructural particle characteristics
Preliminary experiments. Fig. 10, top, presents the measured
specific absorption cross-section ss of naphthalene, pyrene, and
anthracene derived from the respective UV-VIS spectra. The anal-
ysis of the UV-VIS absorption spectra of the three PAHs or BSUs
exhibit relatively sharp maxima around the various electron tran-
sitions widened by vibrational transitions [97].Fig. 11. Normalized and Rayleigh-scattering corrected absorption spectra measured by
UV-VIS spectroscopy (top) and normalized refractive-index function for absorption
calculated according to Eq. (12) (bottom). (A colour version of this figure can be viewed
online.)
646Calculating EOG from the spectra of the PAHs in Fig. 10, top, using
Eq. (17) and the absorption edge method [110] results in 4.2 eV,
3.5 eV, 3.2 eV for naphthalene, pyrene and anthracene, respectively.
These values are identical to data in Ref. [111]. Molecular size, typi-
cally quantified by the number of six-membered carbon rings MR is
the determining factor for EOG [110,111]. Robertson & O'Reilly [106]
introduced a theoretical prediction of the electronic properties of sp2
sites in compact clusters of fused six-membered rings and found that
EOG varies approximately with EOG ~ 6 (MR)0.5, whereMR defines the
number of six-membered rings [71,111]. However, it should be noted
that closed-shell peri-condensed PAHs have higher optical band gaps
than linearly fused ones (polyacenes) of the same size [111], so that
EOG(pyrene) > EOG(anthracene) can be explained.
From the absorption spectrum of an equimolar mixture of the
three investigated BSUs (s. Fig. 10, bottom), EOG(mixture) ¼ 3.2 eV
can be derived, which is identical to EOG(anthracene). Following,
the EOG derived from superimposed PAH spectra is determined by
the BSUwith the smallest EOG and will gradually decreasewhen the
EOG-limiting BSU inside the mixture becomes larger.
Consequently, themixture of BSUs absorbs not exclusively in the
ultraviolet but also in the visible spectral range, if the mixture
contains components with increasing size of the BSUs, i.e.
decreasing EOG. Furthermore, the experimentally determined
spectrum of the mixture (s. Fig. 10, bottom) corresponds to the
calculated sum of the three single spectra. Transferring this finding
to a soot primary particle containing a wide range of differently
sized BSUs, a broadband absorption spectrum as observed in
Refs. [64,67e71,74,76,77,97,107] is expected. Further, the BSU hav-
ing the lowest EOG or the highest number of six membered carbon
rings MR (or the largest expansion, respectively) determines the
long wavelength range of the absorption spectrum. Therefore, us-
ing UV-VIS spectroscopy may be a valuable diagnostic method to
identify the BSU of a primary soot particle, whose EOG is the lowest.
These findings may be related to carbon nanostructural character-
istics provided by HRTEM and reactivity.
Refractive-index function for absorption Eðem; lÞ. Fig. 11, top,
shows the RDG-FA-scattering corrected UV-VIS absorption spectra
normalized to the absorption at 300 nm of the investigated soot
samples. In addition, the accordingly normalized refractive-index
functions for absorption calculated using Eq. (12) are displayed in
the bottom part of Fig. 11. For the RDG-FA-scattering correction, the
procedure and equations given in the supplementarymaterial were
applied to the measured UV-VIS spectra.
The spectra presented in Fig. 11 show the typical broadband
absorption, disturbed by various electron transitions at l ¼ 470 nmTable 5
Optical particle properties: Specific absorption coefficient ss at the wavelength of
l ¼ 450 nm, modified Ångstr€om coefficients x* according to Eq. (16), and optical
band gap energies EOG as well as the quality of the fits in terms of coefficient of
determination of the investigated particle systems.
ss @l¼450 nm/m2g1 EOG/eVa x*/- R2 (x*)/-b
CB-C2H2 9.10 0.04 1.09 0.95
CB-P25 8.86 0.19 1.21 0.88
CB-SB250 8.30 0.26 1.58 0.94
CB-P45 8.76 0.49 1.80 0.97
CB-P90 9.16 0.46 2.21 0.99
CB-P85 8.85 0.64 3.08 0.99
MFS-iOCT3 bar 8.96 0.8 2.81 0.96
MFS-E203 bar 7.95 0.81 2.37 0.99
CB-S170 7.46 0.82 2.50 0.98
MFS-C2H2 5.60 0.87 2.41 0.98
SDS-N2 3.70 1.07 3.36 0.96
SDS-Ar 2.30 1.12 3.63 0.96
a Using t ¼ 0.5.
b Including 500 data points.
Fig. 12. Tauc plot to evaluate the optical band gap energy EOG. (A colour version of this
figure can be viewed online.)
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i.e. the dominant absorption in the UV, the continuous decrease in
the VIS and reduced decrease towards the NIR, corresponds to
findings reported in Refs. [64,67e71,74,76,77,97]. The specific RDG-
FA-scattering corrected absorption coefficients ss at l ¼ 450 nm
vary from ~2 to ~9 m2g-1 and are given in Table 5. This range is in
accordance with the values determined by Apicella et al. [75]. The
specific absorption coefficients published by Schnaiter et al. also
show good agreement, especially for SDS-Ar, although they were
determined using an in-situ broadband extinction method [67].
From the spectra as well as from the refractive-index function
for absorption qualitative information about the nanostructural
particle properties and reactivity behavior can be derived, see
Fig. 11. Absorption in the VIS and NIR is favored by extended BSUs
which are attributed to low RIs. This is supported by the specific
absorption coefficient (s. Table 5) at l ¼ 450 nm, which increases
with BSU size.Fig. 13. Normalized refractive-index function for absorption calculated from the UV-
VIS spectra and their fits according to the extended Ångstr€om approach Eq. (16). (A
colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
647Optical band gap energy. The Tauc-plot for evaluation of the
optical band gap energies EOG for the investigated samples ac-
cording to Eq. (17) [86], see section 2.6, is given in Fig. 12. For the
soot samples investigated in this study due to their extended
graphene-like BSUs, that are particularly prevailing within the in-
dustrial carbon black particles, t ¼ 0.5 should be valid [107]. This
may likely be attributed to the electronic structure resulting from
the very long, distinct BSUs. As beingmatured soot particles, t¼ 0.5
is applied also for the flame generated primary particles. The Tauc-
plot exhibits regions which can be approximated each by linear
slopes. For deriving the EOG the linear regions in the largest wave-
length ranges are used for the evaluation. The resulting values lis-
ted in Table 5. The smallest calculated EOG resulting from fitting of
the long wavelength ranges of the spectra with values between
0.04 eV and 0.12 eV are in good agreement with data published in
Refs. [71,74,77,107].
As the aromatic clusters inside the particle become larger, EOG
gradually approaches small values. Accordingly, photons of lower
energy are required to prone a HOMO-LUMO transition. Conse-
quently, the BSUs absorb not exclusively in the UV but also in the
VIS, with the absorption threshold shifting progressively towards
NIR [73]. This effect explains the spectra shown in Fig. 11. Fig. 14,
top, correlates the nanostructural size parameters Lf,mean and Lf,90
with EOG. The strong correlation confirms that long, extended BSUs
reduce the HOMO-LUMO transition energy.
The molecular size quantified by the number of six-membered
carbon rings, may be estimated based on EOG. According to
Menon et al. [111], the EOG values displayed in Table 5 correspond to
approx. 10 to 40 six-membered carbon rings, excluding the two
very small EOG of CB-C2H2 and CB-P25. This is in excellentFig. 14. Optical band gap energy EOG and coefficient x* from the modified Ångstr€om
approach (green symbols) as a function of Lf,mean (top, circles) and Lf,90 (top, diamonds)
as well as RI (bottom). For linear correlations (top), Pearson correlation coefficients
result in r ¼ -0.89 (Lf,mean with x*), r ¼ -0.95 (Lf,mean with EOG), r ¼ -0.84 (Lf,90 with x*)
and r ¼ -0.94 (Lf,90 with EOG). For linear correlations (bottom) Pearson correlation
coefficients result in r ¼ 0.92 (RIwith x*) and r ¼ 0.95 (RIwith EOG). (A colour version of
this figure can be viewed online.)
Fig. 16. LII peak signal (LIImax signal) at the three laser excitation wavelengths
lL ¼ 266 nm, 532 nm and 1064 nm as a function of time. The three selected fluences
f266 nm ¼ 0.05 J cm2, f532 nm ¼ 0.14 J cm2 and f1064 nm ¼ 0.22 J cm2 are constant
during the measurement period. Starting from t ¼ 0 s, SDS-Ar passes through the
probe volume for approx. 50 s, then the generation gas of the spark discharge
generator changes (Ar/N2) and SDS-N2 is generated. (A colour version of this figure
can be viewed online.)
F.P. Hagen, D. Kretzler, T. H€aber et al. Carbon 182 (2021) 634e654agreement with the BSU length discussed in the previous section (s.
Table 5).
Modified Ångstr€om approach. As discussed in sec. 2.6, the Ång-
str€om coefficient describes the wavelength dependency of the
specific absorption coefficient and of the refractive-index function
for absorption [87], see Eqs (14) and (15). While the Ångstr€om
coefficient gives a good approximation of the decay of the absor-
bance between UV and VIS, the conformity in the transition region
between VIS and NIR is weak for the soot systems investigated in
this study. Extending the Ångstr€om approach by a wavelength-
dependent correction as given in Eq. (16), the refractive-index
function for absorption as well as the absorption cross section is
approximated excellently. This is visualized in Fig. 13 in terms of
Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; 300 nmÞ exemplarily for the soot samples CB-C2H2,
CP-P45, CB-P90 and MFS-E203 bar. The coefficients x* of the modi-
fied approach and the coefficients of determination of the fits are
listed in Table 5.
The coefficients x* of the modified Ångstr€om approach correlate
well with the nanostructural length parameters as indicated in
Fig. 14, top. This is to be expected, because Eq. (18) correlates the
coefficient x* to EOG in such a way that a decreasing coefficient
(x*/1) coincides with EOG (EOG/0 eV) and, therefore, indicates an
expanding size of the BSUs or an increase of the nanostructural
order within the primary particles. Further, Fig. 14, bottom, dis-
playes EOG and x* as a function of the reactivity index RI. Both op-
tical parameters correlatewell linearly with RI (r¼ 0.92 with x* and
r ¼ 0.95 with EOG). Altogether, the optical band gap energy EOG and
the coefficients x* from the modified Ångstr€om approach are
excellently suitable and easyly measurable parameters to predict
the nanostructural configuration of primary soot particles. Since
the expansion of the BSUs determines to the major part the reac-
tivity of the primary particles towards oxidation, the use of UV-VIS
spectroscopy appears to be a valuable, fast and possibly on-line
diagnostic method for characterizing soot reactivity. Furthermore,
the ratio of refractive-index function for absorption Eðem; liÞ=
Eðem; ljÞ at two wavelengths is related to nanostructural charac-
teristics of soot primary particles and can be derived from UV-VIS
absorption spectra.Fig. 15. Mean temporal LII signal decays (dashed lines) including standard deviation (shaded
of the refractive index functions for absorption according to Eq (10): Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;1
(right). The legend shows the fluences required for the LII signals at the three excitation wav
of the refractive index functions for absorption Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ. (A colour version of this fi
6483.3. Determination of carbon nanostructural particle properties via
TR-LII
A second method for determining Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ at two
discrete laser wavelengths (li and lj) is TR-LII as described in
Ref. [78], see sec. 2.5. Variations of this ratio obtained from TR-LII
can be related to varying coefficients x* (x*s1) and/or changes of
the optical band gap energy EOG [96] and compared with Eðem; liÞ=
Eðem; ljÞ from UV-VIS absorption.
For measuring the refractive index functions for absorption Eðem;
liÞ=Eðem;ljÞ, the target values are Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ, Eðem;area) of MFS-E203 bar (top) and CB-C2H2 (bottom) for the evaluation of the three ratios
064 nmÞ (left), Eðem; 266 nmÞ=Eðem;532 nmÞ (middle) and Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem; 1064 nmÞ
elengths lL ¼ 266 nm, 532 nm and 1064 nm and the final scattering uncorrected ratios
gure can be viewed online.)
Table 6
RDG-FA scattering-corrected ratios of the refractive index functions for absorption Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ, Eðem; 266 nmÞ=Eðem;532 nmÞ and Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem; 1064 nmÞ
and corresponding standard deviations obtained by TR-LII for the soot samples listed in Tab.1.
E (em,266 nm)/E (em, 1064 nm)|* E (em,266 nm)/E (em, 532 nm)|* E (em,532 nm)/E (em, 1064 nm)|*
CB-C2H2 0.427 ± 0.037 0.763 ± 0.058 0.597 ± 0.040
CB-P25 0.542 ± 0.070 0.696 ± 0.106 0.642 ± 0.084
CB-SB250 0.437 ± 0.036 0.582 ± 0.098 0.701 ± 0.107
CB-P45 0.617 ± 0.120 0.727 ± 0.076 0.754 ± 0.071
CB-P90 0.664 ± 0.098 0.740 ± 0.114 0.898 ± 0.150
CB-P85 0.590 ± 0.095 0.754 ± 0.122 0.841 ± 0.177
MFS-iOCT3 bar 0.836 ± 0.111 0.803 ± 0.104 1.004 ± 0.075
MFS-E203 bar 0.795 ± 0.128 0.789 ± 0.054 1.053 ± 0.081
CB-S170 0.835 ± 0.093 0.892 ± 0.087 0.892 ± 0.116
MFS-C2H2 0.816 ± 0.157 0.943 ± 0.160 0.791 ± 0.074
SDS-N2 1.150 ± 0.144 1.198 ± 0.112 0.928 ± 0.128
SDS-Ar 1.540 ± 0.415 1.235 ± 0.145 1.073 ± 0.278
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usage of a Nd:YAG-laser, see section 2.5. Especially the ratio of the
refractive index functions for absorption in the UV and NIR provides
a high potential to identify the bathochromic shift caused by
increasing sizes of the BSUs inside primary particles.
Fig. 15 shows the coincident time-resolved LII signal decays for
the moderately reactive MFS-E203 bar soot particles (top, RI ¼ 0.69)
and the non-reactive CB-C2H2 particles (bottom, RI ¼ 0.34). These
curves originate from different fluences at the three excitation
wavelengths. Exemplarily, the resulting scattering uncorrected ra-
tio of the refractive index functions for absorption, Eðem;liÞ= Eðem;ljÞ,
is given for all signal matches. The single values are lower for soot
particles with low reactivity (Fig. 15, bottom, CB-C2H2, RI ¼ 0.34)
and higher for those with higher reactivity (Fig. 15, top, MFS-
E203 bar, RI ¼ 0.69). This implies an enhanced absorption in the
visible and NIR spectral range of less reactive soot particles, indi-
cating also a reduced EOG and coefficient x* of the modified Ång-
str€om approach.
The absorption of the soot particle aerosol varies when changing
between different kinds of soot particles. Fig. 16 displays the LII-
signals for SDS-Ar particles generated with the SDG. The TR-LII
signals induced by the three excitation wavelengths are
measured, whereby the fluences f266 nm ¼ 0.05 J cm2, f532
nm ¼ 0.14 J cm2 and f1064 nm ¼ 0.22 J cm2 remain constant duringFig. 17. Comparison of Eðem; 266 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ determined by TR-LII with
Eðem;300 nmÞ=Eðem; 800 nmÞ measured by UVeVIS absorption spectroscopy for the soot
samples listed in Tab.1. (A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
649the entire measurement period. By changing the input gas of the
SDG after 50 s from argon to nitrogen, the synthesis conditions are
immediately switched from the production of highly reactive par-
ticles (SDS-Ar) to particles with lower reactivity (SDS-N2, see
Table 2). The TR-LII peak signal may be considered as an indicator
for the absorption of the soot particles at the selected mono-
chromatic wavelengths. The highly reactive SDS-Ar particles with
their comparably short BSUs absorb preferably in the UV, slightly
less in the visible and only marginally in the NIR, compare Table 6.
After switching the gas of the SDG from argon to nitrogen, the LII
signals stabilize at an identical signal level regardless of the
wavelength and the absorption of SDS-N2 particles is significantly
increased in the visible and NIR spectral range. The slightly higher
LII signals can be associated with the marginally increased volume
fraction within the probe volume for SDS- N2 (see Tab. A1 in the
supplementary material).
Fig. 17 presents the comparison of the ratios of the refractive
index function for absorption determined via UV-VIS spectroscopy
and TR-LII. The absorption obtained from UV-VIS spectroscopy and
measured at the minimum and maximumwavelength realizable in
the experiments, Eðem;300 nmÞ=Eðem;800 nmÞ, is compared with the
ratio Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ from TR-LII. Although the UV-
VIS absorption spectra were determined in the liquid phase and
the TR-LII results were determined on gas-borne particles, and
although the wavelengths range differs, the agreement between
the results from the two independent and completely different
methods is good and the ratios are of the identical order of
magnitude.
Basically, there are two explanations for the detected deviations.
On the one hand, the absorption in the red spectral region (l > 600
nm) in UV-VIS spectroscopy is very low for the highly reactive
samples. This explains the tendency towards larger ratios in UV-VIS
spectroscopy. On the other hand, the interaction between the
organic molecule of the solvent NMP and the soot particles is un-
known. In principle, a blue shift of the spectrumwould be plausible
due to the interaction of the delocalized electron system of the
BSUs within the particles with NMP. Therefore, higher
Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ ratios may result.
The three evaluated ratios Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ of all investigated
soot particles systems are listed in Table 6 and plotted versus the
reactivity index RI, the mean fringe length Lf,mean, the decile of the
fringe length distribution Lf,90, the optical band gap energy EOG, and
the modified Ångstr€om coefficient x*, in Fig. 18. The colored sym-
bols represent the scattering corrected data according to the pro-
cedure described in the supplementary material, while the black
symbols indicate the uncorrected ratios.
Especially Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ values are in excellent
agreement with the ratios published in literature, with a reported
Fig. 18. Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem; 1064 nmÞ (top), Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;532 nmÞ (middle) and Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem; 1064 nmÞ (bottom) versus the reactivity index, RI, (left), the mean fringe
length, Lf,mean, (second plot from left) having circles as marker, the decile of the fringe length distribution, Lf,90 (second plot from left) having triangles as marker, the optical band gap
energy, EOG, (third plot from left) and the coefficient x* from the modified Ångstr€om approach (right). The dashed lines represent a linear regression resulting in Pearson's cor-
relation coefficient r. Colored symbols represent the scattering corrected data, while the black symbols indicate the scattering uncorrected ratios. (A colour version of this figure can
be viewed online.)
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matured soot particles to incipient soot particles
[62,78,79,81,82,85], see section 2.5. The soot samples comprising
highly reactive soot particles investigated in this study (MFS and
SDS soot) reveal values comparable to those reported in
Refs. [62,82] for flame soot. The CB samples exhibit values of
Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ which are close to the lower limit of
values reported in the literature. These low values can be led back
to the very large extended BSUs of the CB samples, compare Table 4.Fig. 19. Prediction of the reactivity index RI according to Eq. (19). (A colour version of
this figure can be viewed online.)
650Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ is a measure for the bathochromic shift of the
absorption spectra and is correlated via Eqs. (16) and (18) with
the coefficient x* of the modified Ångstr€om approach and the
optical band gap energy EOG. These two optical parameters are
correlated with the carbon nanostructure in terms of Lf,mean or
Lf,90, which significantly affect the low-temperature soot reac-
tivity, see Fig. 14. Therefore, Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ is also well corre-
lated with EOG, x*, and Lf,mean or Lf,90 and is also suitable for soot
reactivity characterization, see Fig. 18. As mentioned in Refs. [71-
79,84], Eðem;532 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ changes as a function of
particle aging which is due to an increase of the size of the BSUs.
This is confirmed by Fig. 18. However, as also evident from the
wavelength-resolved absorption spectra, see Fig. 11, this de-
pendency is not as pronounced as for
Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ or Eðem; 266 nmÞ=Eðem; 532 nmÞ. In
addition, on the one hand the standard deviation of Eðem;532 nmÞ
=Eðem;1064 nmÞ as a function of RI is the highest of the three
evaluated ratios. Including lL ¼ 266 nm, on the other hand, the
gradient of Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ against RI increases,
which ultimately allows more accurate reactivity predictions.
The RDG-FA scattering corrected values of Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ
correlate well with soot reactivity RI. The scattering uncorrected
data correlate somewhat stronger with the particle characteristics
displayed in Fig. 18. This can be explained by the higher probability
of finding long, extended BSUs in larger primary particles, see Fig. 7.
The scattering ratio increases due to the dP6 dependency. According
to Eq. A5 in the supplementary material, the scattering corrected
ratio of the refractive index functions for absorption therefore de-
creases reducing the quality of the correlation.
Eðem;266 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ reasonably well reproduces the
carbon nanostructure and RI. Approximating the dependency dis-
played in Fig. 18, upper left part, by a linear correlation using least
squares fitting with weighted values according to the experimental
standard deviations









with Cnano (li,lj) ¼ 0.45 and C0,nano ¼ 0.299, results R2 ¼ 0.931.
Equation (19) enables the calculation of the reactivity index for soot
particle systems from experimentally determined Eðem;
266 nmÞ=Eðem;1064 nmÞ, within the limits of the values covered in
this investigation. Fig. 19 compares calculated and measured RIs.
Altogether, the refractive-index function for absorption Eðem; liÞ
=Eðem; ljÞ, which can be obtained from TR-LII measurements, is
related to nanostructural characteristics of soot primary particles
and, therefore, the reactivity. This method also appears to be a
valuable fast and possibly on-line diagnostic method for charac-
terizing soot reactivity in complement to UV-VIS spectroscopy.
Advantageously, this method provides also information about the
morphology of the soot primary particles.4. Summary and conclusions
From dynamic, non-isothermal TGA experiments reactivity to-
wards low-temperature oxidation of twelve well-defined soot
particle systems with reactivity behavior covering a wide range has
been determined. The reactivity of these soot particle systems
expressed in terms of a reactivity index RI is attributed to
morphological and carbon nanostructural characteristics obtained
from HRTEM images using pattern recognition and image analysis
algorithms. The results reveal, that the size of the graphene layers
appears to be the major nanostructural influence on the reactivity
of soot primary particles exhibiting an approximate relation RI f
Lf ;mean
1 and RI f Lf ;90
1. The size of the primary particles has
minor influence on their reactivity evidenced by a weak correlation
of RI f CMD1. The size of the primary particles and, similarly, the
separation distance of the graphene layers correlate well with the
size of the graphene layers and, therefore, the influence of the
primary particle size and separation distance on reactivity cannot
be separated from that of the expansion of the graphene layers.
From UV-VIS spectroscopy, optical particle properties like spe-
cific absorption cross sections ss, from these the refractive-index
function Eðem; lÞ for absorption, the coefficient x* of a modified
Ångstr€om approach and the optical band gap energy EOG are ob-
tained. These properties correlate well with the nanostructural
properties and, consequently, with the reactivity index RI. There-
fore, the refractive-index function, the optical band gap energy, and
the coefficient x* of the modified Ångstr€om approach are excel-
lently suitable and easyly measurable parameters to predict the
nanostructural configuration of primary soot particles and reac-
tivity. From that, UV-VIS spectroscopy appears to be a valuable fast
and possibly on-line diagnostic method for characterizing soot
nanostructure and reactivity. According to Eq. (11) the drawback of
UV-VIS spectroscopy is the dependence of absorbance on mass
concentration and optical pass lengths as well as fluctuations of the
concentration along the optical beam path. Additionally, for very
low mass concentrations of soot particles, therefore, the optical
path length must be very large to obtain measurable absorbance.
This necessitates multi-path absorption cells, which possibly rule
out the on-line and in-situ application for exhaust of ICEs.
This limitation does not exist for determining the refractive-
index function for absorption Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ via TR-LII at two
discrete laser wavelengths. Variations of this ratio obtained from
TR-LII can be related to varying coefficients x* of the modified
Ångstr€om approach and changes of the optical band gap energy EOG
and, thereby, to the reactivity index and nanostructural651characteristics of soot primary particles. Further, values of Eðem; liÞ
=Eðem; ljÞ from TR-LII compare well with those from UV-VIS ab-
sorption spectroscopy and thereby are validated with an indepen-
dent method. Experimental values of Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ for the three
wavelength paires determined in this study excellently represent
the nanostructural particle configuration and low-temperature
soot oxidation reactivity. The measured values for soot samples
comprising highly reactive soot particles investigated in this study
(model flame soot and SDS soot) reveal values comparable to those
reported in the literature for flame soot. For the less reactive carbon
black samples, values close to the lower limit of values reported in
the literature are detected. These low values can be led back to the
very large extended BSUs of carbon black samples. Advantageously,
the primary particle sizes can be determined simultaneously with
this method and can be used to estimate scattering corrected
Eðem; liÞ=Eðem; ljÞ data. From that, TR-LII appears as a further fast and
possibly on-line diagnostic method for characterizing soot nano-
structure and reactivity.
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